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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to the field of hot
water system, and more particularly to a water circulation
module suitable for domestic hot water system.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] When turning on a hot faucet to start a gas water
heating appliance, such as a gas water heater, a user
often has to wait a long time for hot water output from
the hot faucet. This is because, on one hand, there is a
large amount of cold water remaining in water pipelines
within or outside of the appliance, and this amount of cold
water has to be drained out first and then hot water comes
out; on the other hand, at the beginning of starting the
gas water heater, for consideration of security, a blower
will be first activated to exhaust residual gas within the
combustion chamber and flue pipes, and the combustion
burner will be ignited after the residual gas being all re-
placed by fresh air, during the period, hot faucet contin-
uously outputs cold water. Obviously, the big volume of
drained cold water causes the waste of water resources.
In addition, this will lead to a poor user experience, for
example, when the user desires to take a shower in win-
ter, the user has to wait a long time to get hot water.
[0003] One of the applicants of present application has
ever filed a patent application that has been published
with the number CN 105299875 A and discloses a gas-
fired water heating appliance having a preheat function.
The appliance is provided with a water pump and a water
tank for preheating cold water in the pipelines before a
user can use it so that hot water can be supplied imme-
diately when the user turns on the hot water faucet, there-
by improving the user’s experience. However, this pre-
heating means requires a return pipe preset between the
hot faucet and the gas heating appliance, if the return
pipe has not been reserved on decoration of users’ home,
such means obviously could not be applied.
[0004] In the state of art, the preheating water circula-
tion can also be realized by connecting a return pipe sec-
tion in parallel with a water mixing valve performing as a
water consuming point, such as shown in a Chinese Util-
ity Model Publication CN 205332549 U, when there is no
water consuming demand at the water mixing valve, hot
water comes out from the water heating appliance pass-
es through hot water pipelines, the return pipe section,
cold water pipelines, and returns to the water heating
appliance, thereby preheating cold water within the cir-
culation pipelines. Since this means does not require a
long water return pipe between the water consuming
point and the water heating appliance, it can be applied
to the user’s home that has been finished decoration.
Nevertheless, there are often more than two water con-
suming subsystems existing in one user’s home, for ex-
ample, two bathrooms. These multiple subsystems are

supplied hot water from the same water heating appli-
ance, and the multiple subsystems are arranged in par-
allel, it is therefore clear that this preheating means could
not be used to control each of the multiple subsystems
individually.
[0005] European patent application EP 2 554 919 A1
discloses a modular device suitable for installation close
to a faucet without the need to modify already existing
pipes in order to recirculate the water coming from a hot
water pipe until it reaches a desired predetermined tem-
perature at which the water will come out through the
faucet for sanitary use. The modular device is installed
between the hot water pipe and cold water pipe and the
faucet, and it includes two inlet conduits for hot water and
cold water and a bypass conduit that connects the two
inlet conduits. A thermal switch 8 is arranged in the hot
water inlet conduit upstream from the bypass conduit,
and a circulation pump is arranged in the bypass conduit.
When the hot water faucet is turned on but the water
temperature does not reach a desired temperature, a
controller opens only one of two electrovalves disposed
in the hot water inlet conduit and the bypass conduit re-
spectively and activates the pump to recirculate water
between the cold water line and the hot water line and
the heat source until the water reaches the desired tem-
perature, then the controller opens only the other of two
electrovalves to allow the hot water with desired temper-
ature to come out of the faucet. The Chinese utility model
CN 201476168 U and the French patent application FR
2 992 986 A1 each discloses a circulation module in-
stalled close to a faucet or a water distribution point. The
circulation module includes a thermostat, a circulation
pump, and a solenoid valve. When water temperature
detected by the thermostat is lower than a required set-
point, the solenoid valve is actuated to allow a water cir-
culation for heating the water, and the water circulation
is stopped when the water temperature reaches the pre-
set point.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0006] It is an object of present invention to provide a
water circulation module which can be installed in a hot
water system to establish a preheating water circulation
therein and achieve an individual control to this preheat-
ing water circulation.
[0007] It is another object of present invention to pro-
vide a hot water system employing the above water cir-
culation module.
[0008] According to one aspect of the present invention
there is provided a water circulation module adapted to
be installed in a hot water system including a water heat-
ing appliance having an water inlet and a water outlet, a
cold water pipeline in communication with the water inlet ,
and a hot water pipeline in communication with the water
outlet. The water circulation module is disposed outside
the water heating appliance and connected between the
hot water pipeline and the cold water pipeline, so as to
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selectively establish a water circulation path between it-
self and the water heating appliance and thereby heating
cold water in the water circulation path. The water circu-
lation module includes a main waterway, a temperature
sensing device associated with the main waterway for
detecting temperature of water within the main waterway,
and a water pump disposed in the main waterway for
being started or stopped in accordance with the water
temperature detected by the temperature sensing de-
vice. The water circulation module further includes a
housing, an auxiliary water heating device, a first pipeline
and a second pipeline. The housing has an inlet port, a
first outlet port, and a second outlet port. The auxiliary
water heating device is disposed in the housing and hav-
ing a water intake and a water exit. The first pipeline is
disposed between the inlet port and the water intake of
the auxiliary water heating device, and the second pipe-
line is disposed between the second outlet port and the
water exit of the auxiliary water heating device. The main
waterway is disposed between the inlet port and the first
outlet port.
[0009] In one embodiment, the water circulation mod-
ule further includes a check valve provided in the main
waterway.
[0010] Preferably, the check valve has a specific crack-
ing pressure.
[0011] Preferably, the specific cracking pressure
equals to or is larger than 300 mbar.
[0012] Preferably, the water circulation module further
includes a controller electrically connected with the tem-
perature sensing device and the water pump for control-
ling the water pump to be started or stopped in accord-
ance with the water temperature detected by the temper-
ature sensing device.
[0013] Preferably, when the water temperature detect-
ed by the temperature sensing device is less than a first
temperature threshold, the controller starts the water
pump; when the water temperature equals to or is larger
than a second temperature threshold that is higher than
the first temperature threshold, the controller stops the
water pump.
[0014] In an alternative embodiment, the water circu-
lation module further includes an electromagnetic valve
provided in the main waterway.
[0015] Preferably, the auxiliary water heating device is
an electric water heating device.
[0016] Preferably, the first pipeline includes a portion
of the main waterway.
[0017] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention there is provided a hot water system including a
water heating appliance having a water inlet and a water
outlet, a cold water pipeline and a hot water pipeline. The
cold water pipeline communicates with the water inlet
and the hot water pipeline communicates with the water
outlet. At least one first water mixing valve communicates
with the cold water pipeline and the hot water pipeline.
A second water mixing valve is disposed farther from the
water heating appliance than the at least one first water

mixing valve along the hot water pipeline and/or the cold
water pipeline. A water circulation module as aforemen-
tioned is provided downstream of the at least one first
water mixing valve and in communication with the hot
water pipeline, the cold water pipeline, and the second
water mixing valve.
[0018] Compared with the state of art, the present in-
vention has the advantages that: the water circulation
module is provided with a temperature sensing device
and a water pump, and the water pump can be started
or stopped in accordance with the water temperature de-
tected by the temperature sensing device, in other words,
the water circulation module is able to determine to start
or stop the preheating circulation by itself and control the
preheating circulation of the water consuming system
where it locates individually.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0019] For a more complete understanding of the
present invention, and the advantages thereof, reference
is now made to the following descriptions taken in con-
junction with the accompanying drawings, in which:

Figs. 1A and 1B are schematic diagrams of the work-
ing principle of a hot water system in accordance
with a first example which does not form part of the
present invention; wherein Fig. 1A shows that the
hot water system is in a normal water consuming
mode and a water circulation module does not work,
Fig. 1B shows that the hot water system is in a pre-
heating mode and the water circulation module is
working;
Figs. 2A to 2C are schematic diagrams of the working
principle of a hot water system in accordance with a
second example which does not form part of the
present invention; wherein Fig. 2A shows that the
hot water system is in a normal water consuming
mode and a water circulation module does not work,
Fig. 2B shows that the hot water system is in a pre-
heating mode and the water circulation module is
working, and Fig. 2C shows the hot water system
with an electrical water heating device of the water
circulation module working and a water pump stop-
ping working;
Fig. 3 is a schematic diagram of the working principle
of a hot water system in accordance with a third ex-
ample which does not form part of the present inven-
tion, which is similar to Fig. 2, wherein the electric
water heating device is disposed outside the water
circulation module;
Fig. 4 is a schematic diagram showing the working
principle of a hot water system that consists of two
water consuming subsystems connected in parallel
each including the water circulation module as
shown in Fig. 2;
Fig. 5 is a schematic diagram of the working principle
of a hot water system in accordance with a first em-
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bodiment of present invention;
Fig. 6 is a schematic diagram of the working principle
of a hot water system in accordance with a second
embodiment of present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0020] Reference will now be made to the drawing fig-
ures to describe the examples and the preferred embod-
iments of the present invention in detail. However, the
the examples and the embodiments can not be used to
restrict the present invention. Changes such as structure,
method and function obviously made to those of ordinary
skill in the art are also protected by the present invention.
[0021] A hot water system of present invention is suit-
able for domestic applications and can be used for pro-
viding domestic hot water and/or space heating. The hot
water system includes a water heating appliance which
can be fired with combustible gas, or powered by an elec-
tric heating rod, or a solar water heater, or a heat pump,
etc.. The water heating appliances fired with combustible
can be gas water heaters for supplying hot water for do-
mestic sanitary usage or gas boilers for heating living
space, and a gas water heater will be exemplified here-
inafter.
[0022] Refer to Figs. 1A and 1B, a hot water system in
accordance with a first example which does not form part
of the present invention is denoted with reference numer-
al 100, and a gas water heater of the hot water system
is denoted with reference numeral 10. The gas water
heater 10 typically includes a casing, and a gas burner
as well as a heat exchanger both housed within the cas-
ing. When the gas water heater 10 performs a normal
heating operation, the burner ignites a mixture of gas and
air, and the mixture is combusted in a combustion cham-
ber defined between the burner and the heat exchanger.
The high-temperature flue gas generated by the com-
bustion passes through the heat exchanger driven by a
fan, and the heat is absorbed by the water passing
through pipes coiled outside the heat exchanger. A water
inlet 11 and a water outlet 12 are provided at the bottom
of the gas water heater 10. The cold water coming from
water mains 30 enters the gas water heater 10 via a water
pipe 31 and the water inlet 11 for being heated, and then
hot water is discharged through the water outlet 12. Since
the construction and working principle of the gas water
heater are well known to those skilled in the art, a detailed
description is omitted for purpose of brevity and simplic-
ity.
[0023] The hot water system 100 includes a cold water
pipeline 32 communicating with the water mains 30 and
communicating with the water inlet 11 of the gas water
heater 10 via the water pipe 31, and a hot water pipeline
33 communicating with the water outlet 12 of the gas
water heater. The hot water pipeline mainly refers to the
pipes for being flowed through by hot water when the gas
water heater 10 is in operation, but when the water heater

10 is not working, the water retained in the hot water
pipeline will be gradually cooled to a room temperature
which at this time equals to the temperature of water ex-
isted in the cold water pipelines 32. The hot water system
100 further includes a number of water consuming points
where a number of water mixing valves is positioned re-
spectively, and two opposite ends of each water mixing
valve respectively communicate with the hot water pipe-
line 33 and the cold water pipeline 32. As shown in Fig.
1A, when the gas water heater 10 works at a normal
heating mode, the hot water exiting from the water outlet
12 flows to the water mixing valve via the hot water pipe-
lines 33 and the water pipes 331, 332, and in the mean-
time, the cold water from the water mains 30 flows
through the cold water pipeline 32 and water pipes 321,
322 to the water mixing valve, so as to be mixed with the
hot water to be output at an appropriate temperature.
These water consuming points are usually arranged at
the same place, such as the same bathroom or the same
kitchen room. Take a bathroom as example, water con-
suming points can be bath shower faucet, basin faucet,
or flush toilet. In this example, the hot water system 100
includes a water circulation module 40 connected be-
tween the hot water pipeline 33 and the cold water pipe-
line 32. Preferably, the water circulation module 40 is
disposed at the water consuming point farthest from the
gas water heater 10. Since the water circulation module
40 can connect the hot water pipeline 33 and the cold
water pipeline 32, when the water consuming points are
all not used, the gas water heater 10 can work to preheat
the cold water both in the cold and the hot water pipelines
32, 33, in this way, the water circulation module 40 lo-
cated at the farthest point away from the gas water heater
10 helps to keep all of water remaining in the cold and
the hot water pipelines 32, 33 uniformly heated, so that
any of the water consuming points can immediately ac-
cess hot water as soon as the faucets thereof are turned
on. Thus, the water mixing valves of the water consuming
points can be divided into a first water mixing valve 21
located closer to the gas water heater 10 along the cold
and/or the hot water pipelines 32 and 33, and a second
water mixing valve 22 located further away from the gas
water heater 10. In the present embodiment, the second
water mixing valve 22 is the farthest one away from the
gas water heater 10, which can be a basin faucet. In this
case, the water circulation module 40 can be installed
below the washbasin, for example, it can be installed in
a washbasin cabinet, which would not be awkward for
the users who have completed the home decoration be-
fore. Of course, in other examples, if the farthest point
does not require the use of hot water, such as a flush
toilet, or a basin faucet equipped with a small-sized, in-
stantaneous water heater, in such case, the second wa-
ter mixing valve 22 equipped with the water circulation
module 40 is not necessarily at the point farthest from
the gas water heater 10 in the hot water system. Of
course, there is usually at least one first water mixing
valve 21 upstream of the second water mixing valve 22.
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[0024] In the present example, the water circulation
module 40 is disposed downstream of the first water mix-
ing valve 21 and in parallel with the second water mixing
valve 22. The water circulation module 40 includes a main
waterway 41, a temperature sensing device 42 in asso-
ciated with the main waterway 41 to detect the temper-
ature of water in the main waterway, and a water pump
44 disposed in the main waterway 41. The water circu-
lation module 40 may have a housing, and the main wa-
terway 41 can be defined by a water pipe provided in the
housing, and the water pipe may be connected to the
cold and the hot water pipelines 32, 33 through pipe
joints. The temperature detecting device 42 may be a
thermistor, such as a negative temperature coefficient
(NTC) thermistor, which may be disposed in the main
waterway 41 to reflect the temperature value by the re-
sistance value. The water pump 44 may be a conven-
tional circulation pump. A check valve 43 may also be
provided in the main waterway 41 to restrict the water
flow in a specific direction. In this example, the water
circulation module 40 further includes a controller 45 dis-
posed in the housing of the water circulation module 40.
The controller 45 may be a logic control circuit in which
a number of electronic components are connected in a
certain wiring manner, or may incorporate a microcon-
troller (MCU) which stores program instructions, or may
be an integrated chip with a proprietary use, such as ASIC
(Application Specific Integrated Circuit), or FPGA (Field
Programmable Gate Array), etc.. The controller 45 can
be electrically connected to the temperature sensing de-
vice 42 and the water pump 44 through electrical wires.
[0025] As shown in Fig. 1B, when the hot water system
works at a preheating mode, in the water circulation mod-
ule 40, the controller 45 obtains the temperature of water
within the main waterway 41 through the temperature
sensing device 42. As the detected temperature is less
than a first temperature threshold, which indicates that
the water temperature in the cold and the hot water pipe-
lines 32 and 33 is too low, then the controller activates
the water pump 44 to start the preheating. The first tem-
perature threshold can be set to an acceptable comfort-
able temperature for users, such as 30°C. Then water in
the hot water pipeline 33 is pumped into the water circu-
lation module 40 and flows out of the module through the
main waterway 41 and further into the cold water pipeline
32, after that, the water enters the gas water heater 10
via the water pipe 31 and the water inlet 11 to be heated,
and then passes through the water outlet 12 and flows
again into the hot water pipelines 33, thus the cycle re-
peats. At the same time, the controller 45 continuously
obtains the temperature of water in the main waterway
41 through the temperature sensing device 42. When the
detected water temperature is greater than or equals to
a second temperature threshold that is larger than the
first temperature threshold, the controller 45 stops the
water pump 44, then the preheating water circulation
stops accordingly. Since the water in the cold and the
hot water pipelines 32 and 33 has a relatively higher tem-

perature in the preheating mode, the second temperature
threshold is not suitable to set too high as it may burn a
user if the user turns on a faucet at this time, therefore,
in the present example, the second temperature thresh-
old is set at 35°C.
[0026] Figs. 2A and 2C show a hot water system 200
in accordance with a second example which does not
form part of the present invention. The main difference
from the hot water system 100 of the first example afore-
mentioned is that, a water circulation module 50 includes
an electric water heating device 56 functioning as an aux-
iliary water heating device. The electric water heating
device 56 can be a small-sized instant electric water heat-
er or a small storage type electric water heater including
a water tank. In the present example, the second water
mixing valve 22 is disposed at a water consuming point
farthest from the gas water heater 10 along the cold water
pipeline 32, and the electric water heating device 56 is
used for supplying hot water to this water consuming
point, therefore, the hot water exiting from the gas water
heater 10 is not needed at this point. The electric water
heating device 56 has a cold water intake 561 and a hot
water exit 562.
[0027] As shown in Fig. 2A, the water circulation mod-
ule 50 is disposed downstream of the first water mixing
valve 21 and connected between the cold and the hot
water pipelines 32 and 33. One end of the second water
mixing valve 22 communicates with the cold water pipe-
line 32 through the water pipe 322 and the other end
communicates with the hot water exit 562 of the electric
water heating device through the water pipe 342. In this
example, the water circulation module 50 also includes
a main waterway 51, a temperature sensing device 52
disposed in the main waterway 51, a check valve 53, a
water pump 54, and a controller 55 electrically connected
to the temperature sensing device 52 and the water pump
54. In addition, the water circulation module 50 further
includes a first sub-waterway connected with the cold
water intake 561 of the electric water heating device, a
second sub-waterway 341 connected with the cold water
pipelines 32, and a three-way valve 58 provided among
the main waterway 51 and the first and the second sub-
waterways. The controller 55 communicates with the
three-way valve 58, for example, the controller 55 con-
trols the three-way valve 58 by using an electric wired
connection to selectively connect any two of the main
waterway, the first and the second sub-waterways. A flow
sensor 57 is provided in the first sub-waterway. The con-
troller 55 is electrically connected to the flow sensor 57,
so as to stop the water pump 54 when the flow sensor
57 detects there is a water flow in the first sub-waterway.
Preferably, the hot water system 200 further includes a
contact switch 59 electrically connected to the controller
55. The contact switch 59 may be mounted on a wall for
the user to manually trigger the preheating mode. Of
course, the contact switch can also be integrated into a
remote control of the gas water heater to be triggered to
start the preheating mode through a wireless communi-
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cation. In addition, the activation of the preheating mode
can also be achieved by setting a timer disposed in the
water circulation module 50 or by a specific application
on the user’s mobile phone.
[0028] As shown in FIG. 2B, when the hot water system
200 is operating in the preheating mode and the water
pump 54 is in operation, since none of the water mixing
valves at the water consuming points is open at this time,
the water in the hot water pipeline 33 enters the water
circulation module 50, and flows out of the module
through the main waterway 51 and the second sub-wa-
terway 341 successively, then flows into the gas water
heater 10 through the cold water pipeline 32 and the wa-
ter pipe 31 for being heated, and the hot water flows out
again into the hot water pipeline 33. The cycle is repeated
until the temperature of water in the circulation lines
reaches the second temperature threshold. Obviously,
the water preheated in the circulation lines in this example
is mainly used for the water consuming point where the
first water mixing valve 21 locates.
[0029] As shown in FIG. 2C, when there is a hot water
demand at the water consuming point where the second
water mixing valve 22 locates, the cold water in the cold
water pipeline 32 is divided into two paths, the water in
one path is directly supplied to the second water mixing
valve 22, and the water in the other path passes through
the second sub-waterway 341 and the first sub-waterway
then enters the electric water heating device 56 for being
heated, and then the hot water is supplied to the second
water mixing valve 22 through the water pipe 342 so as
to mix with the cold water from another path to reach a
proper temperature for being used. At the same time,
when the flow sensor 57 disposed in the first sub-water-
way detects a water flow therein, the controller 55 obtains
a signal from the flow sensor 57 indicating the water flow,
and then the controller 55 controls the water pump 54 to
stop operation.
[0030] Fig.3 shows a hot water system 300 in accord-
ance with a third example which does not form part of
the present invention, which differs from the hot water
system 200 as shown in FIG. 2 only in that, the electric
water heating 16 is located outside the water circulation
module 60, that is, the water circulation module 60 does
not include the electric water heating device 16. This case
is mainly applicable to the situation that, a small-sized
instant electric water heater has already existed near the
basin faucet in the user’s home, and apparently the water
circulation module as shown in Fig. 2 could not be applied
to this situation.
[0031] As shown in Fig. 4, when a hot water system
consists of multiple water consuming subsystems con-
nected in parallel in a user’s home, and the multiple sub-
systems are supplied hot water by the same water heat-
ing appliance 10, the preheating water circulation of each
subsystem can be controlled individually by providing a
water circulation module in each of the subsystem. In the
hot water system as shown in Fig. 4, the water circulation
module of the second example is adopted, of course, the

water circulation modules disclosed in other examples
may also be applied to this hot water system.
[0032] Fig. 5 shows a hot water system 400 in accord-
ance with a first embodiment of present invention. The
hot water system 400 also includes a water heating ap-
pliance 10, a cold water pipeline 32 in communication
with the water inlet of the water heating appliance 10, a
hot water pipeline 33 in communication with the water
outlet of the water heating appliance 10, a number of first
water mixing valves 21, and the second water mixing
valve 22 is located downstream of the first water mixing
valves. The second water mixing valve 22 is farther from
the water heating appliance 10 than the first water mixing
valves 21 along the hot water pipeline and/or the cold
water pipeline. The second water mixing valve 22 may
be located at the end of the hot/cold water pipeline, how-
ever, in the present embodiment, the second water mix-
ing valve 22 is not the farthest one away from the water
heating appliance 10, and there is another water con-
suming point downstream thereof.
[0033] The hot water system 400 also includes a water
circulation module 70. The water circulation module 70
includes a housing 79 having an inlet port 701, a first
outlet port 702, and a second outlet port 703. The inlet
port 701 and the first and the second outlet ports 702 and
703 may take the form of pipe joints. An auxiliary water
heating device 76 is disposed in the housing 70, which
may be an electric water heating device, such as a small-
sized instant electric water heater or a small storage type
electric water heater including a water tank. In the present
embodiment, the auxiliary water heating device is a stor-
age type electric water heater with a 4-liters water tank.
Within the housing 70, water pipes connected between
the inlet port 701 and the first outlet port 702 forms a
main waterway 71. One end of the main waterway 71
communicates with the hot water pipeline 33 through the
inlet port 701, and the other end of the main waterway
71 communicates with the cold water pipeline 32 through
the first outlet port 702. In addition, water pipes connected
between the inlet port 701 and a water intake of the aux-
iliary water heating device 76 forms a first pipeline 77,
and water pipes connected between a water exit of the
auxiliary water heating appliance 76 and the second out-
let port 703 forms a second pipeline 78. In the present
embodiment, the first pipeline 77 includes a part of the
main waterway 71.
[0034] Similar to the aforementioned examples and
embodiments, the water circulation module 70 includes
a temperature sensing device 72 associated with the
main waterway 71 to detect the temperature of water in
the main waterway, a water pump 73 disposed in the
main waterway 71, and a controller 75 electrically con-
nected to the temperature sensing device 72 and the
water pump 73. The controller 75 may control start and
stop of the water pump 73 based on the water tempera-
ture detected by the temperature sensing device 72. A
check valve 74 is also provided in the main waterway 71
to define the flow direction of the water flow from the inlet
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port 701 to the first outlet port 702. The check valve 74
has a specific cracking pressure, by this means, only
when the water pump 73 is in operation, which results in
the water pressure in the main waterway exceeds the
specific cracking pressure, the check valve 74 then
opens. In the present embodiment, the specific cracking
pressure equals or is larger than 300 mbar.
[0035] As shown in Fig. 5, when the hot water system
400 works in the preheating mode, the water pump 73 is
operated, the water in the hot water pipeline 33 enters
the water circulation module 70 through the inlet port 701,
and passes through the main waterway 71 and the first
outlet port 702 then enters the cold water pipeline 32,
and it further passes through the water pipe 31 to enter
the water heating appliance 10 for being heated. The hot
water then flows out and again into the hot water pipeline
33. The cycle repeats until the water temperature reach-
es a predetermined temperature value, after that, the
pump stops working. When a cold water demand is need-
ed at the second water mixing valve 22, the cold water
flows through the cold water pipeline 32 and the water
pipe 322 to the second water mixing valve 22. At this
time, the water pump 73 does not work, and since the
check valve 74 has a certain cracking pressure, the check
valve 74 plays an obstacle role to some extend in the
main waterway 71, so that the hot water stored in the hot
water pipeline 33 for preheating purpose does not enter
the cold water pipeline 32 through the first outlet port 702,
or only very small amount of hot water enters the cold
water pipeline 32 through the first outlet port 702, how-
ever which does not affect the use of cold water at the
second water mixing valve 22. When there is a hot water
demand at the second water mixing valve 22, the cold
water passes through the cold water pipeline 32 and the
water pipe 322 to the second water mixing valve 22; and
the hot water stored in the auxiliary water heating device
76 can immediately pass through the second pipeline 78,
the second outlet port 703, and the water pipe 342 to the
second water mixing valve 22, then mixes with the cold
water to be discharged at a proper temperature. When
the hot water demand at the second water mixing valve
22 exceeds the capacity of hot water production of the
auxiliary water heating appliance 76, the water heating
appliance 10 starts work to supplement the shortage of
the hot water, thus, the hot water output from the water
heating appliance 10 is added into the auxiliary water
heating device 76 through the hot water pipeline 33, the
inlet port 701 and the first pipeline 77 successively, there-
by ensuring that the auxiliary water heating device 76
can output sufficient hot water.
[0036] Fig. 6 shows a hot water system 500 in accord-
ance with a second embodiment of present invention. A
water circulation module 80 in this embodiment is similar
to the water circulation module 70 in the first embodiment.
The water circulation module 80 also includes a housing
89 having an inlet port 801, a first outlet port 802 and a
second outlet port 803, an auxiliary water heating device
86, a main waterway 81 connected between the inlet port

801 and the first outlet port 802, a first pipeline 87 con-
nected between the inlet port 801 and a water intake of
the auxiliary water heating device 86, a second pipeline
88 connected between a water exit of the auxiliary water
heating device 86 and the second outlet port 803. The
main waterway 81 is provided with a temperature sensing
device 82 and a water pump 83. Different from the first
embodiment, a solenoid valve 84 is disposed in the main
waterway 81. A controller 85 is electrically connected to
the temperature sensing device 82, the water pump 83,
and the electromagnetic valve 84. When the temperature
of water in the main waterway 81 is too low and needs
to be preheated, the controller activates the electromag-
netic valve 84 and drives the water pump 83 to work, so
that the cold water is heated circularly; when the temper-
ature sensing device 82 detects that the water tempera-
ture reaches the predetermined value, the controller 85
stops the operation of the water pump 83 and activates
the solenoid valve 84 to disconnect the main waterway
81 so as to prevent the hot water in the hot water pipeline
33 from entering the cold water pipeline when there is
cold water demand at the second water mixing valve 22.
[0037] It is to be understood, however, that even
though numerous, characteristics and advantages of the
present invention have been set forth in the foregoing
description, together with details of the structure and
function of the invention, the disclosed is illustrative only,
and changes may be made in detail, especially in matters
of number, shape, size, and arrangement of parts within
the principles of the invention to the full extent indicated
by the broadest general meaning of the terms in which
the appended claims are expressed.

Claims

1. A water circulation module (70, 80) adapted to be
installed in a hot water system (400, 500) comprising
a water heating appliance (10) having an water inlet
(11) and a water outlet (12), a cold water pipeline
(32) in communication with the water inlet (11), and
a hot water pipeline (33) in communication with the
water outlet (12); said water circulation module being
disposed outside the water heating appliance and
connected between the hot water pipeline and the
cold water pipeline, so as to selectively establish a
water circulation path between itself and the water
heating appliance and thereby heating cold water in
the water circulation path, wherein, said water circu-
lation module comprises a main waterway (71, 81),
a temperature sensing device (72, 82) associated
with the main waterway for detecting temperature of
water within the main waterway, and a water pump
(73, 83) disposed in the main waterway for being
started or stopped in accordance with the water tem-
perature detected by the temperature sensing de-
vice; characterized in that said water circulation
module (70, 80) further comprises:
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a housing (79, 89) having an inlet port (701, 801),
a first outlet port (702, 802), and a second outlet
port (703, 803);
an auxiliary water heating device (76, 86) dis-
posed in the housing and having a water intake
and a water exit;
a first pipeline (77, 87) disposed between the
inlet port (701, 801) and the water intake of the
auxiliary water heating device (76, 86), and a
second pipeline (78, 88) disposed between the
second outlet port (703, 803) and the water exit
of the auxiliary water heating device (76, 86);
wherein
said main waterway (71, 81) is disposed be-
tween the inlet port (701, 801) and the first outlet
port (702, 802).

2. A water circulation module (70) according to claim
1, characterized in that the water circulation mod-
ule further comprises a check valve (74) provided in
the main waterway (71).

3. A water circulation module (70) according to claim
2, characterized in that said check valve (74) has
a specific cracking pressure.

4. A water circulation module (70) according to claim
3, characterized in that said specific cracking pres-
sure equals to or is larger than 300 mbar.

5. A water circulation module (70, 80) according to
claim 1, characterized in that said water circulation
module further comprises a controller (75, 85) elec-
trically connected with the temperature sensing de-
vice (72, 82) and the water pump (73, 83) for con-
trolling the water pump to be started or stopped in
accordance with the water temperature detected by
the temperature sensing device.

6. A water circulation module (70, 80) according to
claim 5, characterized in that, when the water tem-
perature detected by the temperature sensing de-
vice (72, 82) is less than a first temperature thresh-
old, the controller (75, 85) starts the water pump (73,
83); when said water temperature equals to or is larg-
er than a second temperature threshold that is higher
than the first temperature threshold, the controller
stops the water pump.

7. A water circulation module (80) according to claim 1
or 5, characterized in that the water circulation
module further comprises an electromagnetic valve
(84) provided in the main waterway (81).

8. A water circulation module (70, 80) according to
claim 1, characterized in that said auxiliary water
heating device (76, 86) is an electric water heating
device.

9. A water circulation module (70, 80) according to
claim 1, characterized in that said first pipeline (77,
87) comprises a portion of the main waterway (71,
81).

10. A hot water system, characterized in that, said sys-
tem comprises:

a water heating appliance (10) have a water inlet
(11) and a water outlet (12);
a cold water pipeline (32) and a hot water pipe-
line (33), said cold water pipeline (32) commu-
nicates with the water inlet (11) and said hot wa-
ter pipeline (33) communicates with the water
outlet (12);
at least one first water mixing valve (21) com-
municating with the cold water pipeline and the
hot water pipeline;
a second water mixing valve (22) disposed far-
ther from the water heating appliance (10) than
said at least one first water mixing valve (21)
along the hot water pipeline (33) and/or the cold
water pipeline (32);
a water circulation module (70, 80) according to
any of claims 1 to 9 provided downstream of said
at least one first water mixing valve (21) and in
communication with the hot water pipeline (33),
the cold water pipeline (32), and the second wa-
ter mixing valve (22).

Patentansprüche

1. Wasserkreislaufmodul (70, 80), das angepasst ist,
um in einem Warmwassersystem (400, 500) instal-
liert zu werden, umfassend ein Wassererwärmungs-
gerät (10), das einen Wassereinlass (11) und einen
Wasserauslass (12), eine Kaltwasserrohrleitung
(32) in Kommunikation mit dem Wassereinlass (11)
und eine Warmwasserrohrleitung (33) in Kommuni-
kation mit dem Wasserauslass (12) aufweist; wobei
das Wasserkreislaufmodul außerhalb des Wasse-
rerwärmungsgeräts angeordnet ist und zwischen
der Warmwasserrohrleitung und der Kaltwasser-
rohrleitung so verbunden ist, um wahlweise einen
Wasserkreislaufweg zwischen sich selber und dem
Wassererwärmungsgerät herzustellen, und dadurch
kaltes Wasser in dem Wasserkreislaufweg zu erhit-
zen, wobei der Wasserkreislaufmodul einen Haupt-
wasserlauf (71, 81), eine Temperaturerfassungsvor-
richtung (72, 82), die dem Hauptwasserlauf zum Er-
kennen von Temperatur von Wasser innerhalb des
Hauptwasserlaufs zugeordnet ist, und eine Wasser-
pumpe (73, 83), die in dem Hauptwasserlauf ange-
ordnet ist, um gemäß der von der Temperaturerfas-
sungsvorrichtung erkannten Wassertemperatur ge-
startet und angehalten zu werden, umfasst; da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass das Wasserkreislauf-
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modul (70, 80) weiter Folgendes umfasst:

ein Gehäuse (79, 89), das einen Einlassan-
schluss (701, 801), einen ersten Auslassan-
schluss (702, 802) und einen zweiten Auslass-
anschluss (703, 803) aufweist;
eine zusätzliche Wassererwärmungsvorrich-
tung (76, 86), die in dem Gehäuse angeordnet
ist und einen Wassereinlauf und einen Wasser-
auslauf aufweist;
eine erste Rohrleitung (77, 87), die zwischen
dem Einlassanschluss (701, 801) und dem
Wassereinlauf der zusätzlichen Wassererwär-
mungsvorrichtung (76, 86) angeordnet ist, und
eine zweite Rohrleitung (78, 88), die zwischen
dem zweiten Auslassanschluss (703, 803) und
dem Wasserauslauf der zusätzlichen Wasse-
rerwärmungsvorrichtung (76, 86) angeordnet
ist; wobei
der Hauptwasserlauf (71, 81) zwischen dem
Einlassanschluss (701, 801) und dem ersten
Auslassanschluss (702, 802) angeordnet ist.

2. Wasserkreislaufmodul (70) nach Anspruch 1, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass das Wasserkreislauf-
modul weiter ein Rückschlagventil (74) umfasst, das
in dem Hauptwasserlauf (71) bereitgestellt ist.

3. Wasserkreislaufmodul (70) nach Anspruch 2, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass das Rückschlagventil
(74) einen spezifischen Öffnungsdruck aufweist.

4. Wasserkreislaufmodul (70) nach Anspruch 3, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass der spezifische Öff-
nungsdruck gleich groß oder größer ist als 300 mbar.

5. Wasserkreislaufmodul (70, 80) nach Anspruch 1,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Wasserkreis-
laufmodul weiter eine Steuereinheit (75, 85) um-
fasst, die elektrisch mit der Temperaturerfassungs-
vorrichtung (72, 82) und der Wasserpumpe (73, 83)
verbunden ist zum Steuern des Startens oder An-
haltens der Wasserpumpe gemäß der von der Tem-
peraturerfassungsvorrichtung erkannten Wasser-
temperatur.

6. Wasserkreislaufmodul (70, 80) nach Anspruch 5,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass, wenn die von der
Temperaturerfassungsvorrichtung (72, 82) erkannte
Wassertemperatur geringer ist als ein erster Tem-
peraturschwellwert, die Steuereinheit (75, 85) die
Wasserpumpe (73, 83) startet; wenn die Wasser-
temperatur gleich groß oder größer ist als ein zweiter
Temperaturschwellwert, der höher ist als der erste
Temperaturschwellwert, die Steuereinheit die Was-
serpumpe anhält.

7. Wasserkreislaufmodul (80) nach Anspruch 1 oder 5,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das Wasserkreis-
laufmodul weiter ein Elektromagnet-Ventil (84) um-
fasst, das in dem Hauptwasserlauf (81) bereitgestellt
ist.

8. Wasserkreislaufmodul (70, 80) nach Anspruch 1,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die zusätzliche
Wassererwärmungsvorrichtung (76, 86) eine elek-
trische Wassererwärmungsvorrichtung ist.

9. Wasserkreislaufmodul (70, 80) nach Anspruch 1,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die erste Rohrlei-
tung (77, 87) einen Abschnitt des Hauptwasserlaufs
(71, 81) umfasst.

10. Heißwassersystem, dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass das System Folgendes umfasst:

ein Wassererwärmungsgerät (10), das einen
Wassereinlass (11) und einen Wasserauslass
(12) aufweisen;
eine Kaltwasserrohrleitung (32) und eine Warm-
wasserrohrleitung (33), wobei die Kaltwasser-
rohrleitung (32) mit dem Wassereinlass (11)
kommuniziert und die Warmwasserrohrleitung
(33) mit dem Wasserauslass (12) kommuniziert;
mindestens ein erstes Wassermischventil (21),
das mit der Kaltwasserrohrleitung und der
Warmwasserrohrleitung kommuniziert;
ein zweites Wassermischventil (22), das ent-
fernter von dem Wassererwärmungsgerät (10)
als das mindestens eine erste Wassermisch-
ventil (21) entlang der Warmwasserrohrleitung
(33) und/oder der Kaltwasserrohrleitung (32)
angeordnet ist;
ein Wasserkreislaufmodul (70, 80) nach einem
der Ansprüche 1 bis 9, das stromabwärts von
dem mindestens einen ersten Wassermisch-
ventil (21) und in Kommunikation mit der Warm-
wasserrohrleitung (33), der Kaltwasserrohrlei-
tung (32) und dem zweiten Wassermischventil
(22) bereitgestellt ist.

Revendications

1. Module de circulation d’eau (70, 80) adapté pour être
installé dans un système d’eau chaude (400, 500)
comprenant un appareil de chauffage d’eau (10) pré-
sentant une entrée d’eau (11) et une sortie d’eau
(12), un pipeline d’eau froide (32) en communication
avec l’entrée d’eau (11), et un pipeline d’eau chaude
(33) en communication avec la sortie d’eau (12) ;
ledit module de circulation d’eau étant disposé à l’ex-
térieur de l’appareil de chauffage d’eau et raccordé
entre le pipeline d’eau chaude et le pipeline d’eau
froide, de manière à établir sélectivement un trajet
de circulation d’eau entre lui-même et l’appareil de
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chauffage d’eau et chauffant ainsi de l’eau froide
dans le trajet de circulation d’eau, dans lequel ledit
module de circulation d’eau comprend une voie
d’eau principale (71, 81), un dispositif de détection
de température (72, 82) associé à la voie d’eau prin-
cipale pour détecter une température d’eau dans la
voie d’eau principale, et une pompe à eau (73, 83)
disposée dans la voie d’eau principale pour être dé-
marrée ou arrêtée selon la température d’eau détec-
tée par le dispositif de détection de température ;
caractérisé en ce que ledit module de circulation
d’eau (70, 80) comprend en outre :

un boîtier (79, 89) présentant un orifice d’entrée
(701, 801), un premier orifice de sortie (702,
802) et un second orifice de sortie (703, 803) ;
un dispositif de chauffage d’eau auxiliaire (76,
86) disposé dans le boîtier et présentant une
arrivée d’eau et une évacuation d’eau ;
un premier pipeline (77, 87) disposé entre l’ori-
fice d’entrée (701, 801) et l’arrivée d’eau du dis-
positif de chauffage d’eau auxiliaire (76, 86), et
un second pipeline (78, 88) disposé entre le se-
cond orifice de sortie (703, 803) et l’évacuation
d’eau du dispositif de chauffage d’eau auxiliaire
(76, 86) ; dans lequel
ladite voie d’eau principale (71, 81) est disposée
entre l’orifice d’entrée (701, 801) et le premier
orifice de sortie (702, 802).

2. Module de circulation d’eau (70) selon la revendica-
tion 1, caractérisé en ce que le module de circula-
tion d’eau comprend en outre un clapet anti-retour
(74) fourni dans la voie d’eau principale (71).

3. Module de circulation d’eau (70) selon la revendica-
tion 2, caractérisé en ce que ledit clapet anti-retour
(74) présente une pression de tarage spécifique.

4. Module de circulation d’eau (70) selon la revendica-
tion 3, caractérisé en ce que ladite pression de ta-
rage spécifique équivaut ou est supérieure à 300
mbar.

5. Module de circulation d’eau (70, 80) selon la reven-
dication 1, caractérisé en ce que ledit module de
circulation d’eau comprend en outre un dispositif de
commande (75, 85) raccordé électriquement au dis-
positif de détection de température (72, 82) et à la
pompe à eau (73, 83) pour commander la pompe à
eau pour être démarrée ou arrêtée selon la tempé-
rature d’eau détectée par le dispositif de détection
de température.

6. Module de circulation d’eau (70, 80) selon la reven-
dication 5, caractérisé en ce que, lorsque la tem-
pérature d’eau détectée par le dispositif de détection
de température (72, 82) est inférieure à un premier

seuil de température, le dispositif de commande (75,
85) démarre la pompe à eau (73, 83) ; lorsque ladite
température d’eau équivaut ou est supérieure à un
second seuil de température qui est supérieur au
premier seuil de température, le dispositif de com-
mande arrête la pompe à eau.

7. Module de circulation d’eau (80) selon la revendica-
tion 1 ou 5, caractérisé en ce que le module de
circulation d’eau comprend en outre une soupape
électromagnétique (84) fournie dans la voie d’eau
principale (81).

8. Module de circulation d’eau (70, 80) selon la reven-
dication 1, caractérisé en ce que ledit dispositif de
chauffage d’eau auxiliaire (76, 86) est un dispositif
de chauffage d’eau électrique.

9. Module de circulation d’eau (70, 80) selon la reven-
dication 1, caractérisé en ce que ledit premier pi-
peline (77, 87) comprend une portion de la voie d’eau
principale (71, 81).

10. Système d’eau chaude, caractérisé en ce que ledit
système comprend :

un appareil de chauffage d’eau (10) présentent
une entrée d’eau (11) et une sortie d’eau (12) ;
un pipeline d’eau froide (32) et un pipeline d’eau
chaude (33), ledit pipeline d’eau froide (32) com-
munique avec l’entrée d’eau (11) et ledit pipeline
d’eau chaude (33) communique avec la sortie
d’eau (12) ;
au moins une première soupape de mélange
d’eau (21) communiquant avec le pipeline d’eau
froide et le pipeline d’eau chaude ;
une seconde soupape de mélange d’eau (22)
disposée plus loin de l’appareil de chauffage
d’eau (10) que ladite au moins une première
soupape de mélange d’eau (21) le long du pi-
peline d’eau chaude (33) et/ou du pipeline d’eau
froide (32) ;
un module de circulation d’eau (70, 80) selon
l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 9 fourni
en aval de ladite au moins une première soupa-
pe de mélange d’eau (21) et en communication
avec le pipeline d’eau chaude (33), le pipeline
d’eau froide (32), et la seconde soupape de mé-
lange d’eau (22).
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